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Oral History with Donna Conway Cushman
Given By: Maura Cj Conway
Nov. 1, 1998

Maura: This is test no.2 - now give me your conversational voice.

Donna: Hello! My name is Geraldine MacGillacoty, and I live in Huntington, WV.

M

Okay, so we've signed the release form and everything?

D

Yes ..

M

..and this is for my Sociology of Appalachia class. I'm just going to ask you about a bunch
of aspects of being from here.

D

Okay.

M

Is that cool?

D

Yeah.

M

Alrighty. When you think of Appalachia, what do you think of?

D

Um, mountains, rustic countryside, um, people.

M

What do you think of the people that are, from, that are like, labeled Appalachian, or not
even labeled but think that they are Appalachian?

.,.

,,,,"
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D

Well, I think that they are mostly honest, hard working people, um, trustworthy and that
kind of thing.

M

Anything that separates them from the rest of the country?

D

Well, I think it does because most of the people around here have had a rough life and
they appreciate what they do have and they are very strong and family oriented. But I
don't think that's any different from people in other parts of the country. Some people
think that's true but um, I think people are just people.

M

Okay. So let's talk about you.

D

Okay ...

M

We were talking about not too long ago how today's society is completely different than
when you were a child. And you were born at Beach Fork

D

.. the heart of Appalachia.

M

Beach Fork which is now a state park lake, right?

D

Right. I was born in a little place called Lion's branch. Its off of Beach Fork road and it is
now covered with water, It is .. The Corp of Engineers formed a lake and took the little
towns of Bowen and other places like that and that's where my grandmother and
grandfather had lived forever. They had little farms and all that is under water now

M

So what-

compared to now .. We have all the luxuries,, we have like 2 computers in this

house and stuff-- what was it like when you really small.

3
D

Well, the house I was born in was actually a log cabin. It was bigger than a cabin, it was a
house. It had a living room and kitchen combined downstairs and then there were four
bedrooms up on the second floor. But it didn't have electricity. It didn't have indoor
plumbing- you had to go to the outhouse outside, and um, it was about a half a mile off
the hard road- it was like on the dirt road up between two hills. And there were abouti don't know 7 or 8 families that lived there and the upper part ofit where I was born was
part of my Great grandfather farm and as his children married and they were given parts of
his original farm. And so the place where I was actually born belonged to my grandmother
and her name is Lucy Bias. So it was the Bias farm.

M

So it wasn't Estep?

D

No, Lucy. No, my Grandma bias is the one that the farm came from. And then she married
Wade Morrison, and so he actually moved to her property. So it was like a matriarch type
thing.

M

That's kind of interesting considering the stereotypes of Appalachian ...

D

... Well, my grandfather's parents had died when he was very small so he had no property
at all. And he had just lived with relatives or whatever but when he married my
grandmother she's the one who whose family had the property.

M

Okay. How long did the dairy farm last? When did that finally get sold or when did that go
out of existence?

D

Well, it was still going up into the early 60's. People= my grand parents still lived there.
They had moved into a d~erent house because the house where I was born burned in
1947 when they put electricity into it.

4

M

Oh.. okay ..

D

So there was a larger house down probably a mile down the road and so they had and a
farm that had more fannable flat lands and they had moved to that when, well, when I was
in Florida in the 1950's. So .. But they lived there until um, mid .. 60's I would say. My
grandmother died in 1969 and they had lived there until probably 1965 or so. Until she got
really sick and they moved into the city and sold the farm and everything.

M

The town of Beach Fork.

D

It wasn't a town= it was just an unincorporated rural route. It was the creek, Beach Fork
Creek that ran down there. There were no towns in..

M

So there wasn't like a county seat anywhere near there?

D

No -Wayne was the closest. Uh, Lavalette was the closest little post office, In fact our
mail came - our mailing address was Lavalette but Lavalette was probably.

M

Yeah, yeah ...

D

Lavelette was just a rural route. Not close to any town.

M

Well, was there any place where people who lived there and people who lived around
there in the different lanes and the different county roads where they could convene and
they could feel like a community?

D

Just the ehurehes. There were-- most of the soeial events eentered around the different
churches in the area. Um, and I know my grandmother was very religious and she as we
say "dragged" us around from church to church and they had cover..dish dinners and what
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they called "All.. day meetin's and Dinner on the Ground" type thing and it was an all.. day
preaching type thing with the cover-=dish dinners and the churches well, what they were
called Homecomings at times.

M

Yeah, yeah.... they still have those.

D

And so, that's's how you got to meet people or at a funeral-- if somebody died then
everybody and the uh, area went there so they could see people they haven't seen forever.
Now the place where I was actually born is, is unique b/c it was right on the Cabell/
Wayne county line. So, i lived in Cabell and I had to get a school bus and travel through
Wayne county and back into Cabell to go to school.

M

O~ay.

D

Which is just because that's the way the road went. Yeah because the way the county line
is set out and the way the roads are and everything.

M

And where the sehools were.

D

Yeah, and where the schools were.

M

Where- where did you go to school?

D

Saunders elementary which is no longer there. Its now Height Sanders and its on Green
Valley Road, but, it was a 4 room school that had 6 grades, no kindergarten just 1st
through 6 grades. But it was fairly-=-= large size school back then 'cause the school buses
had to bring us in from all over. Out in the country.. country kids.

6

M

I'd love to see how comfortable the buses were back then. We were being jarred around in
19791

D

Well, those roads out there are terrible. They're like, uh, snake roads.... it looks like a snake
has crawled up the hill. Yeah, its like the McCullough road that goes down by the
museum. Most of those roads are like that. Just 2 lanes, very narrow, very windy .. yeah, if
you were prone to car sickness you were in big trouble.

M

You mentioned your grandmother taking you to church. Which grandmother was that?
Was that Lucille or Sophie?

D

Sophie.

M

Cause I remember you talked about how Maw maw Sophie was much like the lady that
was in the movie Matewan singing. She had that sort of yelling ..

D

Yeah, they had that high.. [itched sort of sing.. song voice. That's they way they sand. And
usually no piano or accompaniment.

M

Was it not allowed?

D

No, they just couldn't afford one.

M

Okay cause I don't know what kind of denomination was it?

D

It was Missionary Baptist where we went but a lot of the churches were just, uh, Primitive
baptist and that kind of thing and they would just set. a church somewhere and they didn't
have the money to buy a piano or if they did maybe there wasn't anybody who could play
it.

7

M

Is that basically your exposure to music or ...

D

I don't.. . well, it could be .. I don't know.

M

I mean did any or did your grandfather or uncles play...

D

My step-father played banjo.

M

Oh, really?

D

I think that was.mostly my exposure to music because i don't remember anybody in my
immediate family playing anything. Or singing except in church But when my step-- played
what they called the 5 string banjo-- you don't use a pick its hammered you just play with
like 4 fingers and a thumb.

M

You strum?

D

Well, no not str:um ..its very strange -- there's a guy named Elmer Byrd who was pretty
famous in this area who plays banjo that way._But I guess that was my first exposure to
music.

M

Did you get it in school. too? Was there a lot of music appreciation?

D

Oh yeah, we always had music classes and art classes and uh, I learned to play the little
recorder-- the little flute-o-phone type thing. Learned to read music but it was all through
the school system, both here and when I was in Florida.

M

Do you perceive any kind of dissonance between what you saw around yourself and what
they tried to teach you in school?
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D

Um, it was nothing like that. We um, just had a very hard life, we were very poor um,
there was no affection shown, um, children were just another hand in the. field to work in
the garden, clean house do dishes. cook, and that's what we were there for. Babies were
appreciated. I mean, everybody just loved babies until they were 3 or 4 years old and
another baby came along and the other child was just pushed aside. And, but children were
not treated the way they are -- in my family anyway, they weren't treated the way they are
now. You know, everybody has toys and you know, and everything is for the child and
education and the house is child-proof.

M

Dr. Spock. ..

D

No .. there wasn't any of that. We were supposed to be seen and not heard and we were
supposed to behave a certain way .. we were supposed to uh, you know .. be little adults
basically.

M

Okay, so then you moved to Florida.

D

Right. When I was 7 years old.

M

Where you went to live, were there a lot of people from this area?

D

No ...

M

Because now they talk about the "Appalachian Path".

D

No-- not now. We went to just north of Clearwater Florida for a while and then we moved
to Indian Rocks beach. And my step-- and uncle had a charter fishing boat and that's how
they made money-- they took people and hopped on the charter boats. And then my step-was also a builder -- he built private homes and he evolved into building like strip malls--
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like grocery stores and supermarkets and that sort of thing. But no, there wasn't anybody
else in that area-- I think actually we were the 1st people from this area that went to the
Clearwater/St. Petersburg area. Now in Okala, there's a Southern West Virginia thing in
Okala Fla.,. but I don't know how that evolved.

M

Okay, did you notice any difference when you went down there than what you were used
to.

D

Well, yeah. Uh, the whole life-style was different. And we had to learn really fast that they
couldn't understand what we were saying. We had to change, well, I did -- I didn't want to
be singled out and I didn't want people making fun of me. So, I tried to blend in by
_speaking it the way they did.

M

Speaking it Correctly?

D

Correctly.. yes. I didn't say ain't, nope and all that kind of stuff that no one ever told me
was wrong.

M

They didn't speak that way in Fla even though its further south?

D

No -- not at all. It was more I guess "normal" it was-- no-- it wasn't this stereotype-- you
sometimes see people .. I guess b/c it wasn't it wasn't in a rural area .. it was in close to the
city. Now, ifwe had been out in the interior .. in the farm area it would have been different.
This was more of an urban area.

M

Was it the same economic level? Since they were doing boat rides as compared to ..

D

Well, there were a lot more tourists there so there was more money um, people had
money to charter boats and go deep-sea fishing and all that. But they were mostly tourists
from the north.

M

So did you live better down there?

D

Oh, definitely ..

M

And lost of seafood-- lots of crab ..

D

Lots of fresh-- we lived near an orange and grapefruit grove and we, my step-father and
uncle gave the caretaker fresh fish so we were allowed to get as many of the oranges and
grapefruits that we wanted to eat. Of course we couldn't send bags back to our relatives,
but anything we wanted to each from the orange and grapefruit grove we were the kids
were allowed to have. But it was quite different from what I had been used to. And there
was a lot of different types of people. I met my 1st Italian girl, VivianTorgianti-- I will
never forget her and my first 1st Jewish girl-- her name was Star Hait. And I'd never met a
Jew or an Italian you know-- and it was interesting.

M

I wonder if they had ever met anybody from West Virginia.

D

Um, I don't know b/c evidently I was the 1st one to have gone to that 1st there in Indian
Rocks Beach. But at the time there was a little town called Largo and it didn't even have
an elementary. school and we had to go to either Clearwater or this little school but now
its just huge town that has a Jr.College and everything.

M

I've hear ofit actually, Largo .. okay so you moved from Florida back to this region.
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D

Several times .. I went to 10 schools my first 9 years of school. Because we just moved
around a lot. No roots. I don't have any long standing friends from school or anything like
that, but one thing it does for you it makes you -- you have to be outgoing -- you can't be
shy because when you are going to a school and you are the only one there you have to
make an effort to talk to somebody b/s 9 out of 10 times they're not going to talk to you .
When you go into a cafeteria and you sit there and they-- the kids aren't going to come
over. You have to say "hi"> So, you can't be shy, you just can't.

M

Okay, I'm going to pause for one second. Okay, and we're back!

D

Battery changing time ..

M

And we were talking about how you would move back and forth

D

Yeah into several different states and different schools and it was a good education b/c
different school systems were teaching different thing at different times so you had to
catch up.

M

Yeah -- so you ended up learning a lot more maybe than ..

D

I did. And I learned to be more self-sufficient.

M

Now, you went to High School at South Point.

D

Right, I went to South Point High School..

M

But you lived in Burlington, which is completely integrated.
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D

In Burlington, I was a minority-- it was an almost totally black community in the 50's and I
lived right on the outskirts of Burlington. so I certainly know what it feels like to be a
minority because on our school bus at the high school when I got on the bus I was the
only white kid on there and later on when we got closer down to South Point we picked
up more kids but when I got on the bus, I was it.

M

Was there any racial tension?

D

No--we got along just fine.

M

Because at that same time in the rest of the country there was.

D

Not in the 50's. Well, in the 50's from 56 to 59 there probably was but no we didn't. No,
becaus.e we were already integrated and they had been forever in Ohio and we didn't have
any problem. We were just kids, you know? They accepted me and I didn't think anything
about the-- you know, I thought about it later, but at the time I didn't think about being
the only white kid on the bus. It never occurred to me. Its just one fthe kids.

M

How about your mother?

D

My mother didn't. My step-father was the bigot. But no, my mother didn't think about it
either one way or another.

M

Do you have any kind of justification for your step-father being .. . was there any job
competition? Because urn, from what I have been hearing, a lot of the racism in this area
had to do with job competitions and ..
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D

I don't think it was jobs at all. He was uneducated and he was born .. he lived in a hollar up
route 2 in a place called 9-mile in the back of Lesage. I think that's just the way he grew
up but he -- he didn't like a lot of people. He didn't like Catholics, jews or Italians or Irish- I mean, he didn't like anybody.

M

Well, what was he?

D

He was german.

M

German .. okay ..

D

And he just didn't like anybody. He didn't wanna. We did not celebrate any holidays-- we
did not celebrate birthdays. He never went to church but he was an "expert" on the Bible
and he was always preaching about something but it was always something negative, very
um, dark and you know, like, the world's going to end tomorrow and we're all going to
hell ... and why do we need to celebrate anything? You know .. so we just did not celebrate.
I did not celebrate Christmas until I was about 21 years old ...

M

And you were living on you own by then ..

D

Yeah ..

M

Because after -- high school you were basically...

D

I was allowed to live at home with my step-father because my mother when she married
him he had 3 children and the deal was she was going to help raise his 3 children but i was

not to be included but somewhere along the way I was included enough to go to Fla. and
none of his children graduated from high school.. so he didn't see any point in my
graduating .. but I was determined because I was making good grades and all this so ..
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M

You were also extremely bright..

D

So I was allowed to live there until grad. and then I had to leave. Fortunately, a girlfriend
of mine had gotten married the December boyfiiend grad and her husband was in the
airforce in TX and she was going out-- he came home to get her and she was going out
with him so I decided to go too-- so i ended up in El Paso TX.

M

That kind sounds like the Colour Purple.

D

At age 18, on my own, trying to get a job. I had a 2-year scholarship offered to me for
Ohio State in Ironton but I couldn't take it b/c I had no place to live, no trans. or
anything ..

M

Oh, okay .. . So you went to El Paso .. El Paso City ..

D

I moved for 3 weeks-- i lived with my girlfriend and her husband and i moved into the
YWCA and while I was there I met this other girl who was staying there and we decided it
would be cheaper if we got an apartment together so we did. And uh, I worked several
different jobs in there-- and that was quite a cult shock going from this area to a border
town TX and Nm and not speaking any Spanish .. it was very interesting.

M

Was that the first time you had met a Mexican

D

Yes. Now, I'll tell you I did find some discrimination there. They didn't want to hire me b/c
I was white and not Mexican. In fact I lost my job eventually at the drug store b/c one of
the co-owners died and the man that owned it was Mexican, and he decided that he
wanted to have all Mexican. staff and uh, so I just lose my job and that's why I came back
to the Huntington area.
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M

But you didn't come back to Huntington, you went up north for a little ..

D

Well, I came back to Huntington for a while, couldn't find a job b/c this was in the early
60's and it was ridiculous .. it was just impossible to get a job. But I ended up in the
Northern Panhandle of WV-- in the Newell and Chester area. Working-- I got a job at
Waterford Race Track-- I managed a concession stand for -- rm not sure how long-- 3 or
4 years.

M

That must have been interesting.

D

Well, it was different too because I had never been around people who owned an trained
horses and it was a different ball game as they say it was a -- different types of people and
there were lots of really nice people but there were a lot of scummy type people that
would cheat you out of your ..

M

Shysters?

D

Shysters ...

M

Shyster types ... So did you see anything in Northern WV that kind of linked you to Beach
fork and to South Point-- did you see any kind of similarities?

D

Well, no. Because up there even though it is WV its a whole different area. Its a small
price of land between Penn and OH and those people identify more with OH and PA and
they make fun of people from southern WV -- they call us Hoopies.

M

Hoopies?
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D

Hoopies. It's a derogatory term but it orig meant that people from this area went up there
and all they could do was make the metal hoops that go around the whiskey and beer
barrels .. earlier. So, not only were we called Hoopies but we were also called-- like ifl
was going to go home, they said "oh, you're going to Hoopie". It was really a derogatory.
term.

M

So they did say it with venom.

D

Oh yeah.

M

Okay-- even though it seems kinda harmless.

D

I mean this is still in your same state. But they did not identify at all with WV. They were
either PA or OH and their mannerisms, speech patterns everything is has nothing nowhere near what it is. So, when you get past or below Wheeling, I mean Wheeling is
still in the No. panhandle/. but that whole area from Wheeling up into Chester its a whole
different-- its not like WV at all.

M

That's interesting because from my WV history I learned that it was Wheeling that decided
to secede from the Union.

D

And wheeling was the original capital of WV but its like it doesn't belong to WV. They do
not want to identify as West Virginians at all.

M

So you perceived a difference between the mid and southern regions of Appalachia ..

D

Oh, yeah ...
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M

And the Northern .. But did you perceive a difference bit the rural and urban areas as far as
the people were concerned or did you see them as basically having the same values and .. I
mean, work ethics.

D

Same. I mean not that much different.

M

I mean, like, Huntington would be considered "urban" even though we're not that big.

D

Right. No, I didn't see that much difference. Maybe earlier on, maybe you know, in the
20's and 30's there was a bigger different but in the 50's I didn't see much different and in
the 60's no.

M

Okay so you met Joe Conway up in Newell.

D

Yes, at the Race Track.

M

So, he was one of the shysters from Philadelphia (laugh).

D

No, he owned and trained horses and uh, he was totally different b/c when I met him, well,
when we got married he had never had beans and cornbread. And I said "well, what did
you eat?" cause I thought everybody had beans-- i knew better but it was a joke. And, but
eh loved West Virginia because Huntington, when we came back to visit he loved
Huntington because it reminded him of the small sub-urb of Philadelphia where he grew
up.

M

Wyndmoor?

D

Wyndmoor .. yeah in the 40's and 50's. and Huntington had that small town flavor that he
liked. So that's why I'm here.
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M

I wonder what he'd think of it now ...

D

Its pretty much the same..

M

I mean with Marshall and the crime ... just

D

Oh, its not that bad, i mean compared to Philadelphia..

M

That's true.

D

I mean, no. But Wyndmoor was far enough removed although it was on the city line of
Philadelphia, it was still it was its own town .. it was like I don't know, Ceredo or Kenova
in people had different values and ..

M

Now, Philadelphia is outside of the Appalachian region. Did you find any really big
contrasts? I mean there was the food ..

D

Well, just the attitude -- people just make fun of the way you talk and think that you are
totally stupid.

M

But Dad didn't. ..

D

No, your dad didn't b/c he had been in the Air Force .. he'd been to Spain and he lived in
Fla. But i mean the people who lived in Philly and have lived there all their lives and they
don't know anything else and when somebody comes in and has a diff accent and a diff
point of view, they right away -- its that they're wrong.

M

And its inferior to theirs .. .
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D

I always felt.. I never did feel that totally accepted by the family.

M

Yeah, but did dad-- Joe teach you things from his culture and did you teach him your own
culture... did it mix?

D

Well, yeah. Because as uh, as Christmas, celebrating Christmas, i just totally adopted
whatever he did, because as I said I had no background we didn't celebrate at all so, the
way we celebrate Christmas now is totally the Irish-catholic point of view.

M

Well, you even adopted the Catholic religion ...

D

Yeah but that had nothing to do with him, I uh, I was studying that before I even met him.

M

Oh really? You were studying Catholicism?

D

Yes, I was. And it was 10 years after we were married that I came into the church. He
really had nothing to do with that.

M

So, it wasn't hasty .. it wasn't like "well, he has a church, I'm going to go join his .. "

D

No .. he's the one. He was not a practicing catholic when I met him. He hadn't been in
church for like 7 years.

M

(laughs)

D

So, no no ... that had nothing to do with that. That just happened.

M

Well, you probably helped convert him then, because he was very strong...
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D

When I started taking instructions to get into the church seriously, then that's when he
decided he'd go back and join -- yeah ...

M

That's very interesting that the Baptist girl converts the Catholic boy ...

D

Well, I don't consider myself a Baptist. I did not.. I stopped going to the Baptist church
when I was 16. Because I couldn't take the negati¥e Fire and Brimstone and you're going
to hell type things .. .I wanted a more serene, more ritualistic. In the churches where we
went you did your own thing. If you felt like talkin' you talked and if you felt like singin'
you sang and I, I decided when I was about 15 that I had had enough of that. I was
searching around for something that suited me, and I went around to all kinds of churches
and I talked to all my friends and everything but when I was about-- when I was still in
high school.. I started reading about religions. No, Joe had nothing to do with me
changing.

M

What do you think it was about you that at age 15 you'd start thinking "well, I don't want
this" because for a lot of people their church is their community center, their church is
what they know and what they know is true.

D

Well, I think it was the fact that I had moved around so many places and had seen so many
different cultures and different people and experienced all this when I was -- from the time
i was 7 and that my mother and step-- didn't go to church at all- nowhere. And as I said
my step-- was so negative about everything he was just gloom and doom all the way and I
am thinking "there's go to be more to it than that" . And so I just decided that I would look
into it-- you know, there had to be something out there because God is a loving god, he's
not vengeful, he's not.. you know, he's not going to punish you unless you did something
horrible. And I mean, you're not going to be punished just because you're here. And I just
didn't believe all that and I couldn't accept it and so I was totally, just missed the whole
thing. And I didn't go to church anywhere from say age 15 until I was um, in my 20's.
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D

I would talk to my friends about their religion. You know, I had no idea that there was
such a thing called Presbyterian. You know, I didn't even know what that was. So, it just
fascinated me that there was so many things that I didn't know. So I got all the history
books and everything I could get. Of course, that's, I mean, I'll read anything ... Cereal
boxes, telephone books ... i don't care, city directories, whatever ... So i think that's what it
was, I just.. I kind of link it back to when i was in Fla. We were house-sitting for this
couple and they were teacher from MI, and they had all these book s and magazines and it
was on a sun-porch kind of thing, and there wasn't that much to do ... I mean, it was in a
rural area and so ... I just read everything I could get my hands on. So, i think that had ... i
don't know how it started. I don't know, I can't pin-point "well, this started and this
started", I don't know .. but it just kind of evolved.

M

Because you do have this kind of fierce determinism .. you're just kind oflike "no, I'm not
going to do this, so in certain situations its just. ..

D

Well, if something is wrong, its wrong. If it doesn't feel right, if I think, that.. I don't like
to do things just because its somebody's always done it that's not a good excuse of "well,
we've always done it that way" no. That doesn't.. because there are so many other ways
of thinking about it. That really bothers me when people are in that mind-set of "well,
we're going to do it this way because we've always done it this way" No.

M

And I think that had an effect on the way that you brought up your kids. You didn't really
recall the way that you were brought up and decided to repeat that. ..

D

Well, I wasn't really "brought up"-- I was just kinda left to grow up on my own because
nobody gave a ... darn, drat, whatever ... but uh, I was an only child and I was just totally
ignored. And I, so I had nothing to base it on. I think its just instinct, and from reading
everything, and not necessarily Dr. Spock, but i think that you realize that you are totally
respond, you don't have this family support, you are totally respond for this child, and
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you'd better do the best you can. And so, that's what happened and I tried to instill
tolerance of other people and other ideas and well, I tried to live that way so that means
that the children got the same kind of ideas. I did not allow certain words to be used in my
presence, I still don't.

M

Yeah, I know of 1... the "n" word.

D

The "n" word ... I've never used it and there is no reason to. And, I am just offended by
things like that and uh, I don't know where it came from, but I have always thought that
people are just people. They are just. . some have more advantaged, some .. but they are
just people.

M

That probably came from moving around ...

D

It doesn't matter what color they are, how much money they have. I found out that the
poorer people are the most generous. They will give of their time and money and energy,
uh, faster than the rich person. I mean, that shows all the time when there's disasters.
People who have nothing will volunteer for the Red Cross to go and help people while
other people that could say "oh, well, isn't that too bad" .

M

So, you and Joe decided to stay in Huntington. Now, was that a mutual decision or...

D

Well, he wanted to stay. I didn't really want to stay but he was the bread-winner of the
family. He was the one who had the job, not me. Because even then women were
supposed to stay at home and take care of the kids and ..

M

and that was 66 ...
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well, 65, yeah ... but it was still women ... He was working on his degree in Organic
Chemistry and I only had some college dealing with English Literature, well, guess which
one was pursued? The organic chem of course ... and then children came along and it was
easier for me to stay at home, but he was the-- he was still from the 40's and S0's .. the
bread winner, you know. It was never really a battle but it was just understood that he was
the bread-winner and that he would take care of his family. And, he did, up to a point.
Until he got really sick and bills were piling up and I decided to get a job. I had been
volunteering at the library .. and so, the job came open so I didn't tell him that I had
applied .. and I went, I applied for the job, I interviewed, and I got the job, and then I told
him (laughs.) I told him I was going to work.

M

Wasn't he happy about that?

D

He was happy ... he was glad that I had enough gumption to o it on my own ..

M

But he didn't feel offended .. because...

D

No ... because that wasn't the reason .. because it was just time. It was just time to do it..

M

Yeah, because all your children were at a place where they could come home from school
and function.

D

Right, they were no longer babies ... and he encouraged me to read and do all this stuff. It
wasn't that he wanted to keep me bare-foot and pregnant or anything, it was just that he
had the idea that he could take care of his family and support his family but I was not
stifled in any way. I was .. I subscribed to a lot of magazines and I went to the library and
read whatever. And then I read the textbooks that he had on the literature and so on.

M

No to much the chemistry..
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Not the chem. but I did learn some german.

M

Oh really? I didn't know he knew german. Because I knew he knew Spanish ...

D

Yes, he was fluent in Spanish ... but he took the german along with the organic chem ...

M

Wow•• I wish he was around to teach me some of that german ...

D

Well, unfortunately, I forgot all my german.

SIDE2

M

Okay, so when you were raising your children, we you trying to instill the same values that
you saw while you were growing up.... Appalachian kind of work ethics like "more hard..
working" and stuff.

D

Well, see, I don't consider that just totally Appalachian, that's just what you do. You give
and honest days work for an honest day's dollar. You ... but I didn't think of it as an
Appalachian trait.

M

What did you try to discourage?

D

Bigotry, laziness, um .. . feeling sorry for yourself .. um, yeah and if something is wrong,
speak up. Don't just let it go-- if someone is mistreating somebody or something, then you
have a right to speak up. Just fairness. When my children were little they weren't allowed
to go outside eating ice cream or candy if they didn't have enough for the kids that were
visiting, that .... it was not fair to the other kids. So, consequently I made a lot of koolaid
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and cookies. (laugh). And shared them with all the little kids. And that kind of thing.... you
just treat people the way you want to be treated. That's basically it. And that you are not
going to get anything just given to you. You have to work for it.

M

Also, Cause I remember growing up I couldn't say "ain't" and even now people will accuse
me of being from Cleveland or Columbus because I do not talk-• I was discouraged.

D

I think that was from living in different cultures, I was acutely aware of speech and I, you
just use correct grammar and speech. Even babies, you know, you don't want a drink of
wa~wa, you want a drink of "water" . We'd never use baby-talk to any of the kids because
well, its easier to learn the correct terminology than it is to have to fix it later on, and its
just as easy to learn correct English as it is to say "ain't" and "I seen" or whatever== ooh,
that's my favorite. one there. "I seen". No ... "I saw"

M

I can remember that we were close to Gran-Gran, my grandmother, in that we would visit
her every Sunday.

D

That's just what people do, they visit relatives.

M

One characteristic that people have argued is that there's a close=knit family that is an
Appalachian trait. However, when we were little we didn't really have that because of the
distance from Dad's relatives and the lack of relatives on your side.

D

Again, I don't think that's an Appalachian trait. It's just family. And to tell you the truth, it
was more an obligation than it was a pleasure. We went because that's what we were
suppose to do .. it wasn't because I necessarily wanted to visit. I would rather just kick
back and read the paper.

M

Dad was a major "get up and go see your grandmother" kind of thing
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He is the one that insisted that we go and visitH he was more family oriented than I was.
And you know, because he came from a big Irish catholic family from Philadelphia and I
was just kind of pushed around and farmed out to different relatives so the sense of family
wasn't there as far as I was concerned.

M

And also that was just from lack of .. . people to see...

D

Yeah, well there were people there were aunts and uncles and everything but they didn't
really want to see me any more than I wanted to see them so I am not the typical
Appalachian.

M

But maybe you are .. is what I am trying to get at. ..

D

But I don't know what is typical, I don't know what it is, but its just the way that I grew
up.

M

And as far as food we didn't have that much .. we didn't have the beans and cornbread that
was
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I had when i went to my grandmother's.

D

Uh, we just ate everyday food, um ...

M

Spaghetti .. Spaghetti every Thursday ...

D

Spaghetti and hamburgers and um, potatoes, and that kind of thing ... the beans and
cornbread .. in fact a lot of times when we would go visit my mother and step"" that would
be the only times we'd get the beans and cornbread she would have cooked.
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M

Yeah, she's kinda famous for hers .. um, so do you think it has more to do with that you
may be are an exception to what is Appalachian or do you think it is just Appalachian in a
changing world? Because its not the same as being brought up on a farm and you're still
there. When you were growing up you had to switch from rural to industrialization and
labor jobs ..

D

I definitely think i am an exception because i have an aunt who is 9 months older than me.

She is just totally opposite from me. She has always lived in this area, um, she married and
had her 2 children and they all still lived in this area. And, her speech patterns and values
are just totally different from mine. I don't think she's had an original thought since 1958.

M

Is she Ruth?

D

Yes ..

M

Because recently my grandmother's said that she has been working in Beer Gardens ... and
just going off on how she works in Beer Gardens ...

D

She is a bartender at a BFW... (laughs)

M

(Laughs) I was just tickled because I had never heard the term "Beer Garden" before.

D

Beer Garden is a german term, but yes, they don't call them bars, they call them Beer
Gardens ...

M

Okay so finally, do you consider yourself an Appalachian?
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I guess i do. I really don't think about it on a daily basis, but when I think about it I guess
that I am, I guess that's where my roots are. That's is where I came from, but it doesn't
really on a daily basis, it doesn't really enter my thoughts. I don't consciously think about it
that way because I am just a human being. I am not an American, i am not and
Appalachian, I am not Irish Catholic, I'm not Scots~Irish, I don't think of myself that way.
I just never have. I-- at work, at the library, I have to help a lot of people do their
genealogy, but I am just not interested in it at all. Because, I don't care who my
grandfather was and I certainly don't care who your grandfather was so, you know,
whether you find out or not has, you know, I will give you the instructions on how to find
it but I don't think of myself as anything except I am a female, I am a mother, you know,
but when I have to stop and think about it, I am Appalachian because that's where my
grandparents and generations came from~~ the hills. And I think about it when I go to the
cemetery, when I go to where my grandparents are buried. I think about it then. But on a
daily basis? I don't think about it.

M

It wouldn't be considered a lens through which you look at life?

D

No. Not at all.

M

Okay! This has been Donna Cushman.

